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f 1812, particularly 

he Manitoulin Island Indians. 

gae on February 17, 
n 

nest:  Well, where was I....  Oh yeah, so I asked the 
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         ER
          
           
         Reserve, Manitoulin Island.  He is a World War II veteran
         band councillor and a self-taught historian. 
          
         HI
          
         - 
         - Work as a band councillor. 

ar o         - Role of the Indians in the W
         Assiganak.   
         - History of t
         - Problems with Indian agents.          
         Tony:  A conversation with Ernest Debassi
         1984, in the Ojibwe Cultural Foundation at West Bay, Manitouli
         Island.  Go ahead. 
          
         Er
         travellers' aid if there was an Indian halfway house or 
         something like that.  "Oh yes," she said.  So she gave me



         address where to go and they phoned.  So they said, "Send him 
         down."  And I went down.  Oh, they welcomed me and took me in 
         right away.  But it was run by the Christian Reform Church, 
         that's part of the Dutch Reform Church.  And I stayed there 
         almost two months.  Once in a while they'd call in, people 
         would call in if they needed somebody.  I went and unloaded two 

 

nd 

e 

ny:  Who was Mrs. Costeau? 

 went by that name, too.  Mrs. 

nest:  She was the president or vice president of the 
uld 

bly 

 

 after my heart attack, I had my operation there in San 
 

as 

 

 
 

         freight cars.  They had these  massage chairs.  This black 
         fellow that worked in the warehouse, he always gave us first 
         choice for the jobs.  It wasn't too hard.  That's the first 
         time I suspected that I had heart trouble.  I didn't know it 
         was heart trouble but I had a choking feeling.  I could hardly 
         finish one time so I told one of the young guys, "I have a hell 
         of a time, I don't know why."  "Well, take it easy, we'll do 
         it," you know.  I had a hell of a time.  That must have been a 
         partial...  I didn't know that.  I had something similar to 
         that in Santa Barbara.  I was scared.  I almost choked.  This
         was the start of it and I didn't know.  So, there were two 
         calls for somebody to go to this American Indian Historical 
         Society.  So I went a couple of times just to move boxes arou
         and the third time that I went, I almost had enough money to 
         get out of town.  That was my wish to... enough money maybe 
         even catch a freight or hitch-hike.  Just to get out of 
         California to B.C.  See what was cooking.  So, Mrs. Costeau 
         approached me.  You know, I had just seen her whizzing by onc
         in a while. 
          
         To
          

nest:  Jeanette Henry.  She         Er
         Jeanette Costeau or Jeanette Henry.   
          

ny:  And who was she?          To
          
          
         Er
         American Indian Historical Society.  She asked me if I wo
         like to work there, so I worked there for five years until I 
         had my heart attack.  I often wonder...  I was thinking of 
         getting out of there, too.  But I don't know, I'd have proba
         left there.  Maybe I would have been there yet, I don't know.  
         But I was getting kind of out of sorts there with them so I 
         probably would have quit because I didn't like the way things
         were going.  I didn't feel good.   
          
         So
         Francisco.  I wanted to come home for my operation, come to
         Canada.  But the doctors told me my arteries were so badly 
         clogged up that I may not make the trip home they said.  I w
         like a time bomb.  So they scared me and I had it done there.  
         And I had to wait around for six months there.  The periodic 
         check-up.  And I had to undergo that diet test a second time, 
         that public health.  You're almost like a guinea pig there in a
         way.  But they tell you it was for my benefit and for their 
         benefit both.  Well, that was all right.  I stuck around.  I 
         had a hernia operation too while I was waiting.  And I had 

e         chummed around with Lupema (sp?).  He was a councillor at on
         of these... Our Lady of Guadeloupe Health Centre in the mission



         district.  So he had gone back to Salt River and I kept in 
         touch with him.  So I went and spent a couple of weeks with him 
         while I was recuperating.  This was in May, I think.  In May 
         it's already 95 in Phoenix.  He told me, "If you ever want to 
         visit me, visit me in the winter months."  Because I remember 
         getting off at the bus station in Phoenix on my way to L.A.  It 

en I, after all my final tests were done, my checkups, then I 

  

 

eak to him.  I say, well, probably a British Columbia Indian.  

to 

urces thing down there.  
p 

eaty 

ny:  Where were you, down around Hastings and that area?  

nest:  Yeah, Hastings and Granville.  And there is a kind of 

astown.  You know, I stayed in a place and I 

         was 115.  I don't know how people can stand it.  Just like 
         somebody putting a blow torch on your shirt.  But it was dry, 
         one thing it was dry.  But the nights were fairly comfortable 
         though.  You know, nice, felt kind of cool.   
          
         Th
         came home.  But I could have come home diagonally to Chicago 
         to here.  But I thought, I've never been in Western Canada, I'm 
         going to go home the long way.  So I had a little money in the 
         bank.  Picked that up and I left.  I hit Vancouver and right 
         away I ran into some Indians.  Where I could stay, a cheap 
         place.  "Where is the Indian district, the Indian hangouts?"
         So they told me.  They were from Washington, State of 
         Washington.  So I went there and... very reasonable, clean 
         place.  I went down to where the bar was and I never saw so 
         many Indians in my life in one bar.  So, I slept there, had a
         shower, had a good rest.  I had been on the bus for a day and a 
         half.  And coming downstairs after I come to turn my key in at 
         noon, I saw an Indian fellow, who looked like an Indian fellow 
         sitting in the lobby, just a little lobby.  So I went over to 
          
         sp
         And I said, "Are you Indian?"  "Yeah, yes." he says.  "What 
         tribe?"  He says, "Saulteaux."  So right away I spoke Indian 
         him.  (speaks Indian) So we hit it off.  He was glad to see 

as          another person that he could talk to.  But apparently there w
         a bunch of them in from Manitoba.   
          

ey got what they call a human reso         Th
         You come in there and if you haven't got a job, they put you u
         in some cheap hotel and give you meal tickets.  They can do 

          that indefinitely or you just go up maybe once a week and get
         your meal tickets.  He asked me if I was treaty Indian and I 
         says, "Yes."  "Here, you can get half fare on the train if 
         you're treaty."  I didn't know that.  I think it's from a 
         certain point west, eh.  Out of this treaty area.  Maybe tr
         three, I guess there is some kind of an arrangement.  So I 

          stuck around there for five days.  I stayed in the Salvation
         Army.  I ran into a fellow from Manitoulin; come in from the 
         camps and went and blew his money.  And I stayed in another 
         halfway house. 
          
         To
          
         Er
         a Yorkville type of thing below there.  I went and slept there. 
          
         Tony:  Gastown. 
          

nest:  Yeah, G         Er
         knew these social workers.  I could see right through it.  



         These social workers had banded together and ran this 
         themselves.  And they got money.  I could see that right 
         through.  But they were trying their best.  But you could tell 

ock 

ny:  You haven't left again since you got back? 

k 

nest:  Yeah, there's fights and....  But one thing I'm glad 

ve 

 
       our leaders talking.  I got to know most of them.  I know them 

.  

 
 And 

at. 

nterested in all this material 
at you collect, that you read? 

 

 

         it was a little operation for themselves.  I could see that 
         right away.  And I remember going to this station and this... 
         his name was Abe Comtwa (sp?).  I never wrote to him.  He gave 
         me his address.  He didn't have a zip code.  Maybe that's why I 
         never wrote to him.  He helped carry one of my bags on the 
         train.  I remember leaving.  I left Vancouver on Wednesday 
         about three o'clock and I pulled into Sudbury about ten o'cl
         Saturday, pretty tired.  And I phoned my brother and they were 
         coming to Sudbury anyway.  So that's how I got home and I've 
         been here since. 
          
         To
          
         Ernest:  I haven't left again, yeah.  So I got tied in with 
         politics again.  They asked me if I'd run.  I hated to go bac
          
         in but my brother and the chief asked me so I ran and I got in.  
         I ran again this fall so I am in again for another two years.  
         But this is the last one.  Because the nurses, the doctors told 
         me to avoid stress and I have been under stress.  You know, 
         that's a stressful situation.   
          
         Tony:  Being a band councillor. 
          
         Er
         that I did run for council.  I just happened to come in at the 
         time when the Constitution talks started.  And I've been to 
         British Columbia, Penticton, you know, travelled Calgary.  I'
         been to this Indigenous Nations thing.  Well, I would have gone 
         anyway, most likely.  Ronny asked me.  I went with a couple of 
         elders.  And I went to Ottawa, to these demonstrations.  

o all         Toronto, you know.  I've been in on all these, listening t
  
         very, very close, some of them, now.  So that's, I'm glad I 
         did.  But I've just had about enough of it.  And I would just 
         like to stay quiet and do my reading, catch up with all my...
         I've got so much junk, it will take me ten years to read.  I'm 
         a slow reader.  I keep... I started reading and I start 
         drifting off and wonder about things.  Some people can just 
         stay there and go through a book.  I can't.  And I hit 
         something, then I wonder about this and then I start to dream
         and then I go... and it's very slow, very slow reading. 
         very little retention. 
          
         Tony:  I wouldn't say th
          
         Christine:  How did you get i
         th
          

ed in history.  Especially         Ernest:  I've always been interest
         Indian history.  Always been fascinated with it.  And I've 
         still got a lot to, an awful lot to learn.  Mary Lou had this 

          project about tracing our migration from Michigan but it's a
         very tough job.  Like this Johnny Debassigae that I want you to



         meet later on, we took him.  I thought together we could find 
         out.  We were supposed to have come from either Michigan or 
         Wisconsin.  And we know that we're Ojibways.  Wikki 
         (Wikwemikong) people are mostly Ottawas, because they came in 
         one group.  About forty families to Wikki (Wikwemikong) as 
         Ottawa.  But we're all into... 
          
         Tony:  Where did they come from? 
          
         Ernest:  From Cross Village, Michigan.  We went there this 

nest:  Yeah, and the name of the church in Cross Village is 
ess 

nest:  Well, it must be in the early 1800s because the 

ikki 
udy 

 
 

 

ike 
 introduce people to other people.  You know, I've done that 

 

ht.  I always do that.  I 
ould 

 that, too.  I've noticed that even in the bars, like this 

  

         summer.   
          
         Tony:  These are the Odawa people at Wikki (Wikwemikong)? 
          
         Er
         Holy Cross Mission.  The same as Wikki (Wikwemikong).  I gu
         they brought the name when they came. 
          
         Christine:  When did they come there?  To Wikki (Wikwemikong)? 
          
         Er
         island treaty of 1862 and they had already been there a few 
         years.  I don't know how many years.  Brother Hinton of W
         (Wikwemikong) would know all this because he has made a st
         of it.  He would know the dates.  This priest, Father Proulx,
         brought them over to Wikki (Wikwemikong) and he was intrumental
         too, I think, in convincing these Wikki (Wikwemikong) Indians 
         not to sign this treaty.  In fact, the government tried to have
         him arrested.  You'll find that in that letter I showed you.  
         But each time I go to a meeting, I'm as much interested in all 
         the side things that go on at meetings other than the meeting 
         itself.  By meeting people, and... 
          
         Tony:  You're talking about these Constitutional meetings, 
         those sides of the meetings, yes. 
          
         Ernest:  Yeah, yeah, these meetings.  And I, maybe you were 

t I like to do, too, I l         introduced to somebody and....  Wha
         to
         a lot in Toronto.  I want you to meet.... Because there is 
         something grows out of that and in the long run I benefit, too. 
         You know, because he is trying to find something out that this 
         fellow knows and by the two of them working, then that has 
         worked.  We get information.  Maybe there is some item, thing, 
         he is trying to find - something this other person has.  And 
         then you combine the two, you get... 
          
         Tony:  Is that why you introduced us to Christopher Owl? 
          

nest:  (chuckles)  Yes.  That's rig         Er
         keep doing that.  I always do that.  And I think people sh
         do
         Mexican bar I went in.  I noticed that among the people as soon 
         as I got to be known there, that's what people would do.  "Hey, 
         come on, I want you to meet Ernie."  And I got to know people.
         I do the same thing, you know.  Instead of just people sitting 
         there and being strangers.  That's no good, you know.  And I 



         have been to places like that.  People just, they don't want to 
         really mix.  But this was a very congenial bar.  It was  
          
         predominantly Mexican but there was no hatred of any other 
         race.  These are the most open place here. 
          
         Tony:  Where was that bar? 
          
         Ernest:  This is San Francisco.  There was two dental clinics, 

nese girl and these different 

met 
 

 
s... that was 

 

nest:  He says we should have a lot to say in this 
  In fact, we should have more to say than 

ybody because we're more involved, our people.  More involved 
er group 

en 
 involved militarily.  What were some of the things that they 

re internationally.  He is famous in 
 He was involved in that so-called Fort 

on 
e 

 lot 

 

         Anglo's, a few Anglo's, Japa
         central Americans.  And they are kind of clannish.  They have 
         their bars, but there are some that are very friendly.  They 
         mixed with us.  Guatemalans, Salvador, Nicaraguans.  So we 
         a good cross section of people.  I still keep in contact with. 
         I get Christmas cards and I send cards.  So you never know.  
         You never know when you may need these people.  And I hear from 
         them, first hand, what happens in Central America.  Not just 
         from reading.  These people are from there.  So, it's good. 
         It's good to keep on meeting people like that.   
          
         And what's really fascinating is how much history there is on
         Manitoulin, Indian history.  And I think Gary Pott
         before the western delegations come in in the Ontario caucus. 
         This Gary Potts, you've heard of him. 
          
         Tony:  (Inaudible) 
          
         Er
         constitutional talk.
         an
         in the fighting that created this Canada, than any oth
         in Canada.  That's why they come out, and that's before the 
         western delegation come in.  But he's right.  Because we had 
         more influence.  Our tribe had more influence in this 1812 
         thing than any other group. 
          
         Christine:  Can you tell us some more about that?  You 

, that the people here have be         mentioned that yesterday, too
         so
         were involved in? 
          
         Ernest:  Let's see, where can I start.  Assiginack especially. 
         He is a famous figu

erican history.          Am
         Dearborn Massacre which was known as Chicago.  And he had a 
         medal that he already had been decorated by the American 
         forces.  He had a medal that he returned to President Madis
         because he couldn't control his warriors, I hear.  This is th
         reason.  His warriors just went a little wild and killed a
         of people.  And I think this is the reason he returned that 
         medal.  But that medal, there is a book and it's called LORINGS 
         LIST OF MEDALS or something.  That medal's picture is there.  
          
         It's an American publication which I hope to get a hold of or 
         see somewhere.  And he was one of the signers of the treaty and

ey kicked him out of Wikwemikong for doing so.  He was a          th
         traitor to their cause.  But since he was such a war hero, a 



         great war hero, the British gave him his own private 
         reservation outside of Manitowaning.  And his descendants are
         there yet.  I don't think it's a reserve anymore.  I think he'

me Indi

 
s 
an 

I didn't 
so I went to the Chicago Historical 

e 
ed 

s 

 off one of Columbus's 
ips.  And then along the wall in a glass, it is just inset in 

ed 
 

.  

 

e 

 

ow, she's supposed to be an expert on 
ing on an Atlas of the Great Lakes.  I 

ad about it when I was working in California.  This was quite 

         trying to make an attempt for him and his land to beco
         status again.  They have changed their name to Clark, which I 
         think is a mistake.  I'd be proud to have the name of 
         Assiginack.  You know.   
          
         And when I was working in Chicago in 1948, I went to - 
         have any money to drink - 
         Museum with another fellow.  Yeah, his interest was the Civil 
         War.  And that's a great place to go.  They have this, the 
         medal floor.  I used to take my kids there.  And the medal 
         floor is dedicated to the Civil War.  There is a room there mad
         up just like Abe Lincoln's room.  I think the bed that he di
         in is there.  And the table where the General Grant and Lee 
         signed that, their surrender terms.  That marble topped table 
         is there in the glass case in the middle of the floor.  And the 
         battle flags of the Civil War regiments and a list of slave 
         auctions, too.  That really hits you.  Big Bertha - strong 
         worker - or something like that.  So and so, Tom - powerful 
         man.  Slave auctions, you know.  Selling humans.  John Brown'
         little Bible, things like that.   
          
         I was wandering through, kind of a miscellaneous section.  
         There was a door, a door supposedly
         sh
         the wall in a glass cover, and on red velvet.  I almost pass
         it and I just glanced - Manitoulin - and I stopped.  And it
         said, "This medal was presented by Colonel Robert McCormick, 
         the owner of the Chicago Tribune."  He donated this medal to 
         the Chicago Historical Museum.  This was Chief Assiginak's 
         George III medal for his fighting for the British.  Who in 
         turn, Mr. McCormick, purchased this medal from Robert Cummings
         He used to own that big tourist lodge going into Wikki 
         (Wikwemikong).  I don't know what the name of it is now.  It
         used to be...  I forget the name of it now.  Who in turn has 

  That          purchased this medal from Eddie Clark, Eddie Assiginack.
         family had sold that medal and it got back there.  And this 
         summer when we visited on this history trip that we were on - 
         Loretta Pelletier, Kate Assinewe, Johnny, and myself - we met 
         three people that were descendants of Assiginack and they wer
         very close connection.  You know, they showed us their 
         genealogy, charged how close they still have relations in Wikki
         (Wikwemikong).  And when I told them that, they were amazed.  
         They didn't know this.  
          
          
         Even Helen Tanner, you kn

r tribes.  She is work         ou
         re
         a while ago, so that's the first thing I asked her.  "Have you 
         finished your Atlas of the Great Lakes, the history of the 
         Indians of the Great Lakes?"  "No, I'm still working on it."  
         That must be a huge undertaking.  And when I told her, she 
         didn't know anything about that.  She was amazed. 
          



         Tony:  Who was that? 
          
         Ernest:  Helen Tanner. 

nest:  She is connected with the Newbery Library in the 
  She lives in Ann Arbor.  She's kind of 

nsidered THE authority today on our tribes.  Very nice lady. 
ha 

nest:  Assiginack.  They have his prayer beads, his books, 
dian.  He had two sets of prayer 

ads, Assiginack's and... little articles.  There is a man 

 

 

.  It seems to me that 
u haven't got a degree in history or college education, 

to 

 

 have access to this material than they have.  But then, 
o is a 

't 

try 

          
         Tony:  Where is she? 
          
         Er
         University of Chicago.
         co
         And I asked her if she knew Mrs. Henry.  I saw those, Wassa
         "Never personally but I've talked to her on the phone several 
         times; she has contacted me."  And she is a very brash or, you 
         know, you could tell that she didn't like her very much.  So, 
         and I told all these people.  Jacob Anthony who does the 
         genealogy and does a lot of research, he didn't know this.  And 
         the Lambert family, a very old family, they know more about 
         him.  And their daughter brought out his prayer beads after he 
         became a very fervent Catholic. 
          
         Christine:  Assiginack. 
          
         Er
         little prayer books in In
         be
         called Fleming worked for the Owen Sound Times.  He seemed to 
         specialize in Assiginack.  And there was a little excerpt in
         one of his columns and it describes Colonel McDowell.  He 
         fought with Indians quite a lot in 1812 on Mackinaw Island when
         they took it over.  And I think when the Americans tried to 
         take the island one time and he was instrumental with his 
         warriors in chasing them off.  And the article shows where he 

e          decorated Assiginack, Yellow Head of Rama and Pine on the sam
         day with the medal, George III medal.   
          
         And I've asked people.  That's the trouble when you're.... 
         There is one thing I'd like to get across
         yo
         you're just pushed aside.  You know, you're inconsequential 
         these academic people.  They don't want to take you serious.  
         And I have no entry to these museums like they have.  You 
         know, I have more right to this than they have, I think, 
         because these are my blood relations that were involved in this
          
         stuff, you know.  Chief Debassigae was involved in the 
         fighting.  So I think I should be given more access, more right 
         to
         another thing too, the kind of research that I try and d
         hit and miss affair.  Maybe, I don't know, I guess if you 
         study, if you're a historian you have a system maybe.  I don
         know.  Maybe they have a better system of compiling things.  I 
         don't know.  But if I go to Ottawa or just go here, I just 
         to find out what I can while I'm there.  But there's some of 
         these people that get grants to study this.  I can't.  I'd have 
         probably known a lot more now if I was able to.  And if I had 
         been able to go to school, I think that's what I would've 
         taken.  History, with no mathematics involved. (chuckles) 
          



         Tony:  Dates. 
          
         Ernest:  Dates.  Yeah.  So this is Assiginack.  Oh, some day I 

ind out.  This Owen Sound Times still exists 

nest:  So, would it be possible to get all his articles?   

nest:  Yeah, Fleming.  His name was Fleming. 

ny:  They'd have an archive of some sort. 

oday.  And where I 
 right after the 

r.  They printed a few.  And he describes Assiginack at the 

       described in one of those articles, it's just stuck in my mind, 

elt he probably brought up here.  See, 

 an item like that to come here.  I don't 
ow what happened to it.   

d then I just found out on this trip, oh, that meeting we had 

eak to us.  I was talking to Paul Williams and he said, 

He 
ime 
 

 

nest:  Yeah, by the crown.  The... 

         would like to f
         does it?  I think, I think. 
          
         Tony:  I think it does, yes.  I think I've seen it. 
          
         Er
          
         Tony:  I would think so. 
          
         Er
          
         To
          
         Ernest:  Yeah, I don't think he'd be alive t
         first saw his articles were in The Expository
         wa
         treaty signing with feathers hanging around his belt denoting 
         the people that he killed, you know.  All around this.  And he 
  
         that his most treasured possessions that he brought were a 
         wampum belt from Tecumseh and a sword that that captain held 
         that surrendered in Fort Dearborn.  Gave to him, he spared his 
         life.  But it says, that was in some city hall in Michigan.   
          
         Tony:  Both those items? 
          
         Ernest:  No, the... 
          
         Tony:  The sword. 
          
         Ernest:  The wampum b
          
         that would be quite
         kn
          
         An
         when we had Paul Williams come up to that meeting in Wikki 

t international lawyer come to          (Wikwemikong) when we had tha
         sp
         "Paul, I want to ask you what happened to the 1837, this 

e          covenant which was the covenant chain that Wampum got?  Ther
         was two belts."  "Well," he said, "it was an Ottawa chief."  
         can't pronounce Indian words.  I would have to get it somet
         from him and write it.  Then, he turned it over to his son
         Kinoshameg.  And then Kinoshameg, from Kinoshameg to 
         Kinoshameg.  And those two historic belts came to Wikwemikong 
         and disappeared in Wikki (Wikwemikong).  Probably buried with 
         people.  Those historic... that Sir William Johnson, that's 
         what they, apparently.... 
          
         Tony:  That was the convenant that was made by the crown wasn't
         it?   
          
         Er



          
         Tony:  Not by the colonies. 

Wouldn't that be 
that before.  "Oh, it's probably in 
 they said.  But no, Paul says 

's here.   

so there is another fascinating....  And this 
nitoulin Tourist Association, they are always trying to 

 surveys done.  There will 
m 
he 

he 

 
ki 

e 

 Yeah, Assiginack.  But then the Wikki (Wikwemikong) 
wouldn't want it.  Because he's a traitor to them.  It 

uld have been different if he was buried someplace else.  So 

eling.  This is a traitor to those people.  He may be one of 

s 

f 

n't 
ink they should have ever signed that. 

hey 
ould have kept it as that. 

 island? 

h.  This Sir Francis Bond Head,  
or that.  And Wikki (Wikwemikong) 
rently, eh.  Would you say so? 

          
         Ernest:  Not, the 1763 Proclamation.  
         something.  I'd asked about 
         the Smithsonian Institution,"
         it
          
         Christine:  It's here somewhere. 
          
         Ernest:  See, 
         Ma
         attract tourists.  And they've had
         never be industry here because of the, you know, too far fro
         markets.  It's hard to get here.  You've just got to accept t
         fact that tourism is your number one industry.  You know, t
         bush is pretty well cleared.  Farming, you know, just a few 
         farmers.  But that is what brings the dollars in the 
         summertime.  You gotta accept that fact.  But I told those 
         people, not the people directly involved in that.  And I said 
         they are missing the boat on really something big because one
         of the most famous figures in history is buried in Wik
         (Wikwemikong).  Buried in the church yard.  If we knew where h
         was.   
          
         Tony:  Assiginack. 
          
         Ernest: 

ople          pe
          
         wo
         you can't use that because around here... those people.  And 
         you couldn't blame them.  You know, it would create bad 
         fe
         the biggest heroes to the British, in the British eyes.  But 
         not to Wikwemikong.  But that would give them a lot of busines
         too.  But... 
          
         Christine:  Did the people - is it just the people in Wikki 
         (Wikwemikong) that would look at him that way?  Do the people 

nce think he was a traitor too or...?            here for insta
          
         Ernest:  I don't think it would matter.  I used to be proud o
         the fact that my ancestors signed the treaty.  Now I think I 
         look upon them as kind of a traitor, too.  Because I do
         th
          
         Christine:  Why not? 
          

 Indians only.  T         Ernest:  Well, 1836 this was set aside for
         sh
          

ristine:  The whole         Ch
          
         Ernest:  The whole island, yea

36, it was set aside just f         18
         still is under that treaty appa



          
         Tony:  Unceded, unceded land. 
          
         Ernest:  Unceded land.  The only one in North America. 
          
         Christine:  Well, then how did that treaty come about if this 

s supposed to be?  How did they get them to sign it? 

nest:  Well, what I understand, you know those letters I give 
 

oronto, 
ssissauga, southern.  So this is one of the main reasons.  

t 

he 

m 

 

ink 
n 

 

uncil and the Wikki (Wikwemikong) members say, "Let's try our 
le off."  

o you 

         wa
          
         Er
         you?  You'll see why, there.  What Sir Francis Bond Head wanted
         was to move those Indians from that choice land around T
         Mi
         Bring all the Indians of Ontario here.  But very few Indians 
         wanted to settle here.  They saw all this.  One of them Indians 
         says, "I don't want to be pushed on a piece of rock like an old 
         seagull."  That's what he said.  So some came and didn't like 
         it and went back.  I think that's why, I'm just saying this.  
         This is probably why they had treaties all around there, like 
         Sheguiandah, (inaudible), because those people didn't want to 
         stay here.  I think it explains there that they said, "Well, 
         apparently this isn't working so we'll open up.  We'll have 
          
         another treaty.  Open it up to white settlement."  So this is 
         how this 1862 treaty came about.  But they just found it up, 
         that Wikki (Wikwemikong)...  I've heard several versions of 
         that, in Manitowaning...  one warrior said, "The first man tha
         signs that, I'll kill him."  And that kind of broke it up and 
         there was chiefs went back to Wikki (Wikwemikong).  And so, 
         what that McDougall did to that Indian agent, whatever title 
         had, he just rounded up anybody they say.  Some they used 
         liquor.  And they claimed Deboske had already been involved in 

o         the province in here on farther south - because he came up fr
         the south.  And forty percent, only forty percent of the people 
         that were on the island signed this.  And the people on the
         west end, Sheshegwaning, didn't know a thing about this.  So 
         it's invalid all the way around.  And then the subsequent 
         events, because of the mismanagement of the money that they 

s          can't account for the money.  They paid themselves.  There wa
         no Indian department then so they paid themselves out of our 
         funds.  So the whole thing just smells, you know.  And I th
         this should be set straight, too.  There should be articles i
         these island papers.  There's kind of a bad thing coming out of 
         this.  There is letters to the editor, "We're not going to let
         these Indians take over."  And all this and that started coming 
         out.  But, see, they don't know the story.  They should be told 
         the story.  Then they'd understand.  Well, they'd say, "Well, if 
         that happened, you can't blame them for feeling this way."   
          
         Tony:  I'm not so sure that that's how they'd react. 
          
         Ernest:  Yeah, but we had a meeting.  Our united chief in 
         co
         best to have it invalidated.  We can't move these peop
         But what we're trying to prove is the government's, what d
         call it, abdication of their responsibility, just 
         responsibility, just to prove that fact.  I don't know just the 
         reasoning behind it.  They explained it to me but I've 



         forgotten.  But that would be the important thing to prove.  
         Like we say, we mentioned that say a ten year old boy is left 
         with a million, ten million dollars by his family.  They 

lawyer          appoint a lawyer to look after his interest and if that 
         absconds with the money, which happens quite a few times, they 

ur people were very heavily involved.  And this 

ey've come back because they were harassed out of their 
o 

eason they came. 

ny:  Was that after the war of 1812? 

r a while I 
Drummond Island  

 1814, berating the British.  Berating the British.  He asked 
ecause if he lost, 

ere would we be?  But you convinced us.  It names the names of 

 

ls 

d 

 
 they 

, 
ake Canada was a mere matter of 
end he was crying asking for peace 

 Cassius Clay, by the way, was a blood 

         go to jail.  Well, the government was in the same boat.  And 
         they can't account for that money.  We've been asking and 
         asking but....  and not just the Manitoulin money, all the 
         monies.  A lot of these monies they can't account for in 
         Ottawa.  They've destroyed a lot of things lost on purpose. 
          
         Tony:  Yes. 
          
         Ernest:  Yeah.  So I don't know what's going to happen.  But 
          
         like I say, o
         letter that you read where that Globe article says "these 
         foreigners."  They call us foreigners.  Boy, our people, 
         th
         traditional homelands in the States because of their loyalty t
         the British crown.  So... 
          
         Tony:  That's the reason that they came up here. 
          
         Ernest:  Yeah, that's the r
          
         To
          

nest:  Yeah, after the war of 1812.  Yeah, afte         Er
         want you to read that speech by the chief of 
         in
         us but we didn't want to be involved.  B
         wh
         Captain Roberts, I guess, that was sent by the British forces 
         to convince them to go in with them.  And he says, "After that,
         the woods were filled with the songs of war and we were glad to 
         be.  And then while we were fighting, then a little bird tel
         us that you had made peace with our enemy."  That's just as 
         they feared in Ghent.  Then they were left in the lurch.  And 
         they were harrassed just as they suspected.  The British just 
         left them.  But they were instrumental in stopping the 
         Americans.  Our people with Assiginack, people like that.  We 
         were the ones.  And there are several articles there, here an
         there I've said.  And in Pierre Berton's books it says there, 
         there were times there during the war where just the Indian war
         whoop would send these Americans just scattering because
         were terrified of them.  I guess the worst opposition were 
         those Kentucky volunteers you know.  They were a pretty tough 
         outfit.  And they were closer to Indians than any of those 
         other groups, I guess.   
          
         Tony:  (Inaudible) 
          
         Ernest:  Yeah, yeah.  So when that Clay, that warmonger Clay
         remember he said that to t

rching and here at the          ma
         there in Ghent.  And



         relative of Clay.  That's where he got his name.  Because that 

amous 

en reminded of it but 
 doesn't want no part of that Clay blood.  That's why he 
anged his name, too.  One of the reasons that he changed his 

nest:  Okay. 

ristine:  Is it lunch time? 

End of Side A) 

d in Wikki (Wikwemikong) about 
e Indian hospital, what happened.  This was after the war 

ybe in the 1950s, there was an English doctor 
me there to work and the Ontario Medical Association wanted 

 for practising without being accredited by the 
on.  So they sent a farmer from the area to be 

 treat Indians?"  Because that is what he was 
 no complaint from anybody there."  So, I'll 

 And that's why I brought it up.  And 
other thing that happened during those years, this was all 

to 

 

         Clay family, I guess they made a black girl pregnant or 
         something.  But Clay is actually a blood relative of that f
         American.  That's been proven.  He doesn't like, he doesn't 
         want that either, he doesn't like that. 
          
          
         Tony:  Doesn't want it known. 
          
         Ernest:  No, no, no, he doesn't.  He's be
         he
         ch
         name.  But... 
          
         Tony:  Should we stop for lunch? 
          
         Christine:  Sure. 
          
         Er
          
         Ch
          
         (
          
         (Side B) 
          
         Ernest:  I'll repeat what I sai
         th
         sometime.  And ma
         ca
         to get him

sociati         As
         treated.  So after they treated him, then they pounced on him 
         and charged him for breaching their regulations.  So George 
         Bishop who owned the Red Lodge - he was a very influential 
         member of the Conservative Party - probably the most powerful 
         man in the area. 
          
         Tony:  Provincially. 
          
         Ernest:  Yeah, provincially.  So he wrote a letter to The 
         Expositor complaining about this.  He says, "How come this man 
         then is allowed to

ing.  "There is         do
         always remember that. 
         an
         with the complete support and encouragement of the Indian 
         Department.  They were bringing these foreign doctors from 
         England, from most continental Europe.  And we had a dentist.  
         I don't know where he came from, from one of the Balkan 
         countries, I think.  And he was a dentist and he came around 
         the schools and pulled teeth and he didn't even wash his 
         forceps or his dental equipment between patients.  And I 
         remember there was a wave of infections.  And when I brought 
         that up at the hall, about two or three chiefs got up and 

.  One         explained that they were kids then and they had something
          



         said he left the cotton batting inside his gum and that grew 

inea pigs.  And there is another thing.  I wish I had 
 

ewed 

nd I remember saying 
emember, I says I wish 
t all these atrocities 

at occur.  I didn't say atrocity but I would, I call them 
e Nazis did.  Yeah, 

remember reading about - I think it's IN THE SPIRIT OF CRAZY 

 

-called 
mocracy.  That's something they don't want to bring up 

over 

know if it's 
ill.... I've never been down the hill here since.  I don't 

 those hospitals were.  You probably heard 
at we were talking about taking over most of the Children's 

d services?  And they were talking about a group home.  They 
t 

, apparently they have sold that land to Northland 

         over.  Our chief, Joe Hare.  And then Chief Claydon 
         Abbotossoway, "I was one of those people," he says.  "The 

          freezing didn't take hold till after I got home," he says. 
         (chuckles)  So that's just an incident where we're used as 
         gu
         remembered this.  And this was an incident that happened quite
         recently.  Maybe, you know.  In one of these northern 
         hospitals, an Indian woman had an operation and when they s
         her up, the nurses put beadwork in her stitches. 
          
         Tony:  I remember reading about that, yes. 
          
         Ernest:  See.  And that was really an insult to that woman. 
          
         Tony:  They thought it was really funny. 
          
         Ernest:  This was not very long ago. 
          
         Tony:  No, I remember reading about that. 
          
         Ernest:  Yeah, it was in the paper.  Oh, a
         in Wikki (Wikwemikong), I think you r
         somebody would write a book to documen
         th
         that.  It's similar to almost the things th
         I 
         HORSE, that book - where the Indians....  The man that was in 

ed         charge of the Japanese internment camps, after they were phas
         out, he became commissioner of Indian Affairs. 
          
         Tony:  They must have figured he had lots of experience. 
          
         Ernest:  Yeah, he had lots of experience.  So these are the 
         things that happened to our people which is not very nice to 
         remember, talk about.  And it's a blot on our so
         de
         anymore but I think it should be brought up. 
          
         Tony:  Well, sure. 
          
         Christine:  So the Indian Department had a big operation 
         at Manitoulin? 
          
         Ernest:  Yeah, there was a hospital.  I don't 
         st
         know what conditions
         th
          
          
         Ai
         were suggesting that we take those buildings over, maybe, bu
         some people suggested that that home would be better on a 
         reserve instead of being in Manitowaning.  But there was a 
         rumor that the MNR was trying to sell that to Northland 

ansportation, that crown corporation that runs this ferry.           Tr
         So



         Transportation where the ferry leaves at Tobermory.  But the 
         Indians are questioning that, whether they had the authority to 

 
e 

the land.  

u recall...? 

through this completely.  I've got to 
t down sometime and go through the whole thing, this.  So it 

there was one when you were a 

n when my dad's dad's young days.  The ones 
remember was a fellow by the name of Frank Priddle.  I think, 

 There was a Thorburn and then Frank Priddle 
d then Ross Johnson and then after that, several - I don't 

as a Robinson and I forget who all.  
ay.  I didn't know.  I don't know.  

e 

e been fired but they take care of their 
er them to make life miserable for some 

nest:  This was in the sixties but now that I've got that 

rn then or maybe just, I was just very young.  
ere watering pulp wood on a little island off 

 And this one evening after work - 

         do that.  See, I believe when the island was surrendered in
         1862, when they started selling these lost farmers, I believ
         the federal government was doing that.  I think they had to 
         transfer it.  Then it came under the provincial crown.  So, 
         there may be a mix-up as to who has the right to sell 
         So I think the UCCM (United Chiefs and Councils of Manitoulin) 
         is doing some investigation and trying to put a stop to the 
         proposed sale of the Manitowaning complex to Northland 
         Transportation. 
          
         Christine:  How long was there an Indian agent here on the 
         island?  Do you know? 
          
         Ernest:  I couldn't tell you. 
          
         Christine:  Do yo
          
         Ernest:  I remember this outline of history may have it.  I 
         have never really gone 
         si
         may be, there may be some.... 
          
         Christine:  Do you remember if 
         kid?  Or there.... 
          
         Ernest:  Oh, yes. 
          
         Christine:  There was one? 
          
         Ernest:  Oh yes, oh yes.  I don't know just what years they - 
         oh, this was way eve
         I 
         I barely remember. 
         an
         know in what order.  There w

at's when I was away anyw         Th
         There were several.   
          
         I have two stories on my mind right now and I hope I don't 
         forget them.  There was one, his name was Whitney.  And my 
         brother got rid of him.  He was one of the first chiefs to hav
         an Indian agent fired.  No, not fired, transferred.  That's the 
          
         trouble.  He should hav

n.  They just transf         ow
         other reserve. 
          
         Tony:  What year was that? 
          
         Er
         planted in my mind, I'll come back to him.  This other one, 
         Thorburn, that's way, I was just probably - I don't know 
         whether I was bo

ese Indians w         Th
         the west end, Green Island. 



         they used to just camp along the shore of there.  The cook 
p 
k 
e 

d 

t 

ld 

m 

way 

 hay."  So 
ey jacked it up with a stoneboat under that - him and another 

.  
a 

crocosm of what happens, in say, in Central America.  The 

erybody starves.  And that's the way this was set up.  There 

 
nd 

 
d him.  And it's about a language thing.  So, that 

         would have his little set-up near the water and you just slee
         along the shore near the edge of the bush.  So one fellow too

 h         a walk after supper.  Walked around this little island and
         went in the bush to relieve himself.  And he found a tarpaulin 
         in the bush and he opened it and there were bags and bags.  An
         he opened one, it was liquor.  I think he called it, one brand 
         was Log Cabin.  I think there was two.  So this was a rum 
         runner's cache in the prohibition days.  Because it's close to 
         the border.  So this fellow, instead of keeping his mouth shut, 
         he drank and he came into the camp drunk.  And how could you 
         get drunk on an island where there is no booze?  And they 
         couldn't get it out of him.  They just swarmed over the island; 
         they had no problem finding it.  I heard they couldn't work for 
         about two or three days after that.  (all chuckle)  And tha
         agent, that old guy, I won't mention him now cause his 
         relations are still living.  And he tried to claim it.  They 
         told him to go to hell.  And I remember my dad, I guess he 
         bought a lot of that.  He had a business, you know.  He cou
         afford to buy.  And my dad was a heavy drinker.  So, I remember 
         years later, I was watching these Untouchables, you know, with 
         Elliot Ness.  And they were talking about this rum running fro
         Canada and they mentioned that brand, Log Cabin.   
          
         And oh, this was after we were grown up.  My dad had a farm 
         back in the country.  And he had a little sleeping shack.  
         People that used to work for him used to sleep there in the 
         summertime.  So he says, "I'm going to take this shack on a 
         dray."  Or a stoneboat they call it.  "And you kids are going 
         to stay there and we'll bring you food, use coal and
         th
         fellow who used to work for him, Bill Roy.  So when the horses 
         twisted it to drag it away, they found the top of a jute bag
         So they dug it up.  I guess my dad had forgotten that he had 
         sack full of whiskey and the horses just stayed there.  That 
         was as far as they went.  I think they were drunk for a couple 
         of days.  We just put the horses away.  (chuckles)   
          
         So, going back to that.  This illustrates the corruption of the 
         Indian Department and favoritism where they had a stooge.  They 
          
         had a stooge set up right across Canada.  Maybe some of those 
         guys in the FSI are the same on a bigger scale.  But the way 

t's a          this operated, it's like - what's the word you use?  I
         mi
         U.S. sets up a stooge and they get cheap labor or cheap raw 
         material and only the dictator lives high on the hog and 
         ev
         was always a stooge and he got everything.  If they could get 
         land.   
          
         So when my brother came back from India, he ran for chief and
         he won.  And I was still over in Cutler working for Noranda a
         I remember watching television one night and here I see on CBC 
         news, his picture, this Whitney's picture.  They had dug it up 
         somewhere and there was a fight between Gus Debassigae, the new
         chief, an



         place closed up, Cutler.  So I came home.  In fact, my brother 

d 

geant 

 

 

coincidence to me.   I 
ink this was all one operation.  Maybe I'm wrong but - some 

 

ian 
ncelled the 
 guess he'd try 

e 

 

ey put it... so she had that portfolio, Indian Affairs and 
tizenship.  They had a joke about that when they put Indian 

r. 

m 

eau 

         came to get me.  And I got involved back again in politics.  My 
         brother asked me to run again in the next election.  But what 
         had happened when my brother took over before, the Indian agent 
         would always sit at the head of the table and he just dictated 
         everything because the chiefs then were not educated.  They 
         could hardly read or write.  Some of them just put their X an
         he just sat there because he was our bookkeeper.  You know, he 
         kept track of the money and everything.  There was no... 
         councillors just came in empty-handed.  They just told them 
         what you got is what you have.  And the only thing is in 
         expenditure; they had to pass this resolution.  They had to 
         sign it.  And they just ran it; they just ran the show.  So 
         when my brother come home, he decided to run things.  When my 
         brother come in he told the agent to move out of the head of 
         the table.  And right away this Whitney, he was an old Ser
         Major, but he couldn't stand that.   
          
         Oh, by the way too, you could tell the system they had.  When
         they saw a new chief that they figured would cause trouble, 
         they moved a quiet Indian agent out and called a dirty 
         trouble shooter in.  And a school teacher, too.  Even a priest
         change over.  Maybe it was... maybe it happened at the same 
         time but it seemed like too much of a 
         th
         people accuse me of being paranoid but - there is too many 
         instances.  It's too much of a coincidence.   
          
         So, what happened then, next?  I think this is the time the 
         newscast came on.  What we usually would do would be discuss 
         things in Indian.  We still do that.  And then for the benefit
         of the agent then we'd translate that into English so he could 
         put it, says what we decided.  So he says, "I don't want Ind
         spoken in my presence."  And my brother just ca

eting.  I said they almost came to blows.  I         me
         to get up but Gus just got up and he was ready for him.  So h
         adjourned the meeting and went over right to the phone and 
          
          
         called the Sudbury Star and that came on national news.  And he 
         got a letter.  He wrote to Ellen Fairclough, the first 
         minister, the first woman minister.  Remember she was the first
         cabinet minister, Citizenship and Immigration then was put in 

en          there.  Indian Affairs used to be Mines and Resources and th
         th
         Ci
         Affairs under Citizenship and Immigration.  They says they're 
         going to bring in all the Europeans and then ship us ove
          
         Tony:  (chuckles) 
          
         Ernest:  So he wrote to and demanded an apology, you know, fro
         the Indian Department.  And he had a written apology.  It's in 
         the files somewhere and he forgot to take it or take a copy.  
         Like Joe Miskokomon told me he wrote.  He complained to Trud

out this ridiculing or him ridiculing these...          ab
          



         Tony:  Ceremonies? 

his actions.  
re a world leader like that really made a fool of himself.   

had more trouble.  And then he went around, 
 got a woman.  She was a white woman married one of our boys.  

ll 

nted more, stove and all this.  And that's one thing, once 

ld 

 

m. 

o they... 

ctions on movement here?  Like a 
rmit system where you couldn't travel and stuff? 

hear that Dave Ahenakew told 
e the reserve.  

ere probably was. 

ny:  We have lots of stories about that. 

          
         Ernest:  Ceremonies.  And he got a letter of apology.  "I 
         made copies and put it in the Union files but I have the 
         original," Joe says.  "I'll always keep it."  I heard the Pope 
         sent him a reprimand, too.  I heard he says about 
         He
          
         So, after that they 
         he
         Really a troublemaker.  And he hired her to go and spread a
         kinds of dirty rumors about Gus.  And he got some other 
         troublemakers.  You can always get those, discontents.  And 
         apparently this woman, he gave her furniture and this and that. 
         But she was very greedy.  I heard they had a falling out.  She 
         wa
         you pay out, you're blackmailed pretty well.  So, I came home 
         just about that time and my brother was pretty sick of it 
         there.  There was nothing he could do very much.  So I went to 
         this woman and her husband.  We were always friends and I to
         him that they shouldn't do that.  I says, "Why don't we nail 
         this guy?  Would you agree to testify against him?"  Because 
         you know, that's misappropriation of federal funds.  You can go 
         to prison for that.  So they didn't know what to do.  She 
         pretty well ran him.  And then I was surprised the next night 
         they come to the house and they had thought it over.  They were
         guilty-feeling about it.  So I went and told Gus and he had 
         just opened up in our old house, a little office.  We had just 
         started handling welfare then.  He was one of the first to 
         handle the welfare for the....  And we came in and they took 
         everything down, what he had promised, what he had done and we 
         got him fired.  But he should have been sent to prison.  
          
         But they just....  I heard he's dead now.  And happily, I guess 
         he's burning according to their tradition.  (all chuckle)  I 
         hear him once in a while I think.  (all chuckle)  Yeah, so 
         that's the problems that we went through.  That stooge syste
         I imagine some reserves that are still kind of backward, they 
         are probably under the heel of that kind of a system yet.  I 
         would imagine. 
          
         Tony:  There are still a few. 
          
         Ernest:  There are still a few. 
          
         Tony:  Some, where they have an Indian agent. 
          
         Ernest:  Yeah, s
          
         Christine:  Did you have restri
         pe
          

nest:  No, I was surprised to          Er
         Trudeau that, we had to have permission to leav
         Th
          
         To



          
         Christine:  In the west. 
          
         Ernest:  I was surprised. 
          
         Christine:  They couldn't go to visit.  They couldn't do 

ything without getting a written pass and it was for so long.  

nest:  I've got an Indian - do you know this woman that wrote 
o do research?  I've never really 

ristine:  Oh yeah, I got those from Loretta the other day. 

ery young, too.  She did research for 
ow 

partment hired her.  If you can't beat them, hire them for 
lse I got them in Indian 

fairs....  We went up there on that treaty research and I 
f stuff here and I would like to come 

t 

ally the war was the thing that changed it.  But I just 

I'm 
with all the 

 it might've been, it may only have worked on those 
hat were involved in the 1885 rebellion.   

nest:  Oh yes, yes. 

. 

         an
          
         Er
         these booklets about how t
         gone through any of them. 
          
         Ch
          
         Ernest:  Yeah, what's her name? 
          
         Christine:  McCardle. 
          
         Ernest:  Yeah.  She looks v
         a band and they hired her.  The Indian Department hired her n
         for the archives, or somebody.  I think it's the Indian 
         De
         something.  So, she gave me, or e
         Af
         brought a whole bunch o
          
         and borrow some of it back to read.  But I got the Indian Act 
         with all the supposedly, all the what they call it?  

ere,          Amendments, changes?  So, if that is so, it must be in th
         eh.  I forgot to ask if that is the complete thing. 
          
         Christine:  Well, I know that was true out west.  We know tha
         people... and it went up till quite... till the forties.  
         Re
         wondered if that was so here.  I guess it wasn't. 
          
         Ernest:  I thought the Indian Act would carry right across 
         Canada.   
          
         Tony:  It did. 
          
         Ernest:  So it may be in there, I've never really looked.  
         supposed to have everything there.  The Indian Act 

anges and stuff.  In fact,...          ch
          
         Tony:  What

serves t         re
          
         Er
          
         Tony:  Because they were really fearful of the Indians moving 
         around.   
          
         Ernest:  Oh, yes. 
          

ny:  That may have had something to do with it, too         To
          



         Christine:  They had it on the Blackfoot reserve, too. 

see, they were still worried about the Blackfeet, 
 not they took part in the rebellion, because they 

be such a warlike people.  

e the 

ny:  It might've been.  We can check that out ourselves. 

 

ntion something, she could just turn it to that page in the 

 kid my dad had an old 
dian Act.  I remember seeing something about forbidding 

es there 
ere you couldn't... but I didn't see the exact one that I 
member seeing when I was a kid.  But not being allowed to 
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         Tony:  You 

ether or         wh
         were considered to 
          
         Ernest:  Maybe these were directives apart from the, lik
         way they do now... 
          
         To
          
         Ernest:  They keep putting down directives, you know, like the
         restrictions and that.  And so... 
          
         Christine:  Yeah, maybe they only applied to some. 
          
          
         Ernest:  Yeah, but I remember asking her, she could just 
         me
         Indian Act.  And she had these revisions, this book with 
         revisions, that's it.  When I was a
         In
         Indian ceremonies.  She just thumbed back, some plac
         wh
         re
         have even rodeos or something, out west.  You know, or to go 
         outside to ride or something like that.  She showed me a couple
         of places in those revisions or amendments.  So, you're 
         probably right.   
          
         (End of Side B) 
          
         (End of Interview)     
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